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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILlTlE$ COMMISSION OF tHE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Rulcmaking on the Commission's Own Motion into 
Uni\'erS<11 $en'icc and to Compl}' with the Mandates 
of Assembly BilI3&l3. 

Investigation on the Con\i'nission's Own l\iotion into 
Unh'crsal Service and to Comply with the l\iandates 
of Assembly Bill 3643. 

Rulcmaking 95-01-020 
(Filed January 24 .. 1995) 

Invcstigation 95-01-021 
(Filed January 24, 1995) 

@mlu[gJm~~\tt 
OPINION GRANTING INTERVENOR COMPENSATION 

This decision granls intervenor compensation to Utilit}, Consumers' Action 

Network (UCAN) in the amount of $5 1,272.83 for its substantial contributions to 

Dedsion (D.) 95-07-050 and 0.96-10-066. . . 

Proc~dural Background 

The Comn\ission initiated the above captioned mtemaking (OIR) and 

hwestigation (011) on Jal\uary 24, 1995. This proceeding was opened as part of the 

Commission's cOmprchensive review of how rcgulator}' policies regarding universal 

service need to be revised as a result of the opening of monopoly telecommunications 

markets to (onlpel'HOIl. Initial comments to the questions raised in the OIR/Oll were 

filcd in March 1995 fron\ interested persons. As a result of those initial comments, the 

COfl\mission issued D.95-07-()SO. That interim decision described and set forth a 

proposed set of tmi\'ersat service rules. Opening and reply comments to the proposed 

rules wete solicited by the Commission in the faU of 1995. A series of public 

participation hearings were also held throughout the state regarding the proposed 

rules. 

Evidentiary hearings were held in late April and early May of i996 on issues 

regarding the cost proxy models. After the filing of briefs, the proposed decision of the 

assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) was mailed on August 5,1996. Comments to 
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the proposed decision werc filed in )"te August and (\uly September, and an ('n bant 

Of "I argument was held beforc the Commission on August 27, 1996. 

A rcvised proposed decision Wc1S mailed to the parties (or comment on 

()(tober 9, 1996. Those comments were rcviewed, and appropriate changes were made. 

This process culminated in the issuance of 0.96·10-966, and the adoption of the 

universal service rules. 

Provisions Regarding Intervenor Compensation Awards 

The applicable intern'nor compensation rules are found in Public Utilities Code 

Section 1801 and fOnowing. and in Artide 18.8 of the Commission's Rules of Practice 

and Procedure. 1 In _order (or the Con\mission to awatd (ompensa tion to a "customer" 

(or preparation and participation in a procredin~ the customer mustcon1pl}t with 

Section IBM and satisfy both of the folJo\\'ing requirements:1 

"(a) The customer's presentation makes a substantial contribution to the 
adoption, in Whole or in part, of ~he commission's order or decision. 

"(b) Participation or inten'ention without an award of fees or costs 
imposes a significant financial hardship." (Section 1803.) 

Section 1804 provides in parllhat a Ilotice of intent to claim compensation must 

be filet} by the customer. That notice of intent must include a statement of the nature 

and cxtent of the customer's planned participation, and an itemized estimate of the 

compensation that the customer expects to request. The notice of intent may also 

1 Unless otherwise stated, all statutory references are to the Public Utilities Code_ 

, A "customer" is defined in Scction 1802(b) to mean the following:" 'Custon\er' means any 
participant representing consumers, customers, or subscribers of any electrical, gas, telephont', 
telegraph, or water corporation that is subject to the jurisdiction of the comn\)ssi6n; any 
representative who has been authorized by a (ustomer; or an)' representative of a group or 
organization authorized pursuant to its articles of incorporation or bylaws to represent the 
Interests of residential customers, but does not include any state, fedNa1, Of Joe-at government 
agency, an}' pubJid}' owned public utility, or any entity that, in the ron\rrussion's opinionl was 
established or formed by a local government entity for the purpose Of participating in a 
comn\ission proceeding." . 
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e include a showing by the customer that p.utidp"tion in the prOC\."X'ding would pose a 

signific~lnt financial hardship. 

On May 1 I, 1995, pursuant to Section ISO-J(a)(I), an AlJ ruling was issuoo which 

described the proredure (or (iling a notice of intent to dain'l compensation in this 

proceeding. UCAN filed its notice of intent to claim COmpellS.1tion on June 9, 1995. 

UCAN elected to make its showing of significant finandal hardship in that notice of 

intent by referencing two other nl1ings in other Cornmission proceedings wherein 

UCAN reeeh-ed findings of significant financial hardship. UCAN received a finding of 

signific'-lnt financial hardship in a March 24, 1995, ruling issued in 
. , 

Application 9-1-11-013, and in a January 27, 1995, ruling in RuJernaking (R.) 92-03-050. 

Under Section l8O.J(b){I), those previous findings entitle UCAN to a rebuttable 

presumption of eligibility lor compensation in this proceeding. No one chaHenged this 

presumption. As a result, UCAN has made a showing of signifiCant financial hardship. 

In an ALJ ruling in 'this proceeding dated August iI, 1995, UCAN was lound eligible 

. _ for an award of compensation in accordance with Section J804(b)(l). 

Following the issuance of D.96-)O-066, UCAN tin\ely filed its request tor an 

award of compensation on December 3, 1996. 

Old UCAN Make A Substantial Contr;butlon~ 

The next issue to address is whether UCAN tnade "a substantial contribution to 

the adoption, in whole or in part, of the commission's order or decision." 

(Section 1803(a).) The ternt "substantial contribution" is defined in subdivision (h) of 

Section 1802 as follows: 

"'Substantial contribution' means that, in the judgnlenl of the comnlission, 
the customer's prese,nlation has substantially assisted the commission in 
the making of its oider or deCision because the order or decision has 
adopted in whole or in part one or more factual contentions, legal 
contentions, or specific policy or procedural te<ommendations presented 
by the customer. Where the customer's participation has resul\ed in a . 
substantial contribution, eVen if the decision adopts that (ustomees 
contention or recommendations only in part, the c6lnmission may award 
the customer compensation for all reasonable advoc.lteis (res, reasonable 
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expert (('('s, and other reasonable costs incurroo by the customer in 
preparing or presenting that contention or r('«)mmendalion." 

If the person requesting comprnS:-1tion is (ound to have m:ade a substantial 

contribution, then the Commission must describe the substal\tial contribution and 

determine the amount of oon'lpensation to be paid. (Section lSO-l{e).) 

UCAN's June 9, 1995, notice of intent to claim conlpensation identified the 

foHowing two primary issues that it wanted to address in this proceeding. 

"1. Promote consumer access to relevant and understandable pricing and 
service information to insure the development of Universal Service goals 
as effective competition enters the telecommunication marketplace. 

"2. Investigate, develop and propose a funding mechanism which will 
specifically provide for the development of neW services and applications 
to c\'entually be induded as part of Universal Service. This funding 
mechanism will be designed to reduce or eliminMe the aggregate subsidy 
required for Unh'crsalService progranls." 

UCAN asserts in its request for compensation that in its l\farch 1995 comments to 

the aIR/Oil, and in its September and December 1995 comnlents to 0.95-07-050, it 

raised the above issues_ UCAN also states that it made specific recommendations 

regarding the definition of basic service, the equitable deployment of advanced 

technologies, and customer information. UCAN also points out that these 

recommendations wete adopted by the Commissior\ in 0.96-10-066. 

The purpose of 0.95-07-050 was to issue a set of proposed rules pertaining to 

unh'ersal service responsibilities in a competitive market. The de\'c!opment of the 

proposed rules set forth in 0.95-07-050 came largely (rom the l\farch 1995 comn\ents to 

the OIR/OII. UCAN prOVided comments regarding what service elenlents should be 

included in the definition of basic service, and the procedure for reviewing the 

definition of basic service. UCAN's comments to the aIR/Oil also slimulateJ 

discussion and thought about how advanced telecommunications t~hnologies can be 

made available to the general population. UCAN alSO commented on the need for 

consumers to have access to price and service information. 
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e The set of proposed rul('s (Ont~ined in 0.95-07-050 was then further refined as a 

result of the comments fired in the Fall of 1995, the public participation hearings that 

were held, and the e\'idcntiary hearings into the proxy cost modc1s. All of thcsc events 

led to the adoption of 0.96--10-066. 

In D.96-10-066 at pagcs 26 to 29, the Commission adopted se\'cr,,1 of UCAN"s 

rccommcndcd refinements regarding the service elen'ents that make up the basic 

service definition. These include (ree touch tone dialing, ftee white pages telephone 

directory, free and unlimited access to 911/E911, and free access to 800 or 8OO-like toll 

free services. 

\Vith respect to the review of the bask sen;ice definition, 0.96-10-066 adopted a 

recommendation b}' UCAN and others that there should be an opportunity for an 

immediate review of the basic service definition, instead of having to waH three years to 

. re\'iew the definition. In addition, 0.96-10-066 adopted '.hrre of the fout criteria that 

UCAN suggested be used in deciding whether a service elt'ment should be included in 

the basic service definition. (0.96-10-066 at pp. 37-38.) 

UCAN's con\ments to the GIR/On had suggested that a mechanism be designed 

to promote greater access 10 advanced technologies. This led .to the Commission to ask 

(or additional comment on this issue. (See 0.95-07-050, PI" 25-26.) In 0.96-10-066, the 

Comnlission borrowed UCAN's proposal of creating working groups or alliances to 

address the issue of deployment of advanced technologies. The result of this was the 

creation of the Universal Service Working Group (US\VG). Some of the ideas (or the 

adopted criteria (or the USWG can find its genesis in UCAN's comments. (See 

0.96-10-066, pp. 43, 46-47.) 

UCAN also advocated for the inclusion of consumer information regarding 

prices and services. UCAN, in conjunction with The Utility Reform Network (TURN), 

developed a matrix of the type of information they believed should be made available 

to COllSllmers. In 0.96-10-066, the Commission adopted in 1arge part"~he rna trix that 

UCAN and TURN pioposed. In addition, the Commission adopted UeAN's suggestion 

e . that an annual report summarizing the complaint history for each certificated carrier be 

prepared. (D.96-1O-066, pp. 70-71.) 
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I\S dcscribcd above, we find that UCt\N n'ade a subst,lntial contribution in this e 
proceeding. UCAN's participation substantially assisted in the den'lop-nlent of ~he 

proposed rules in 0.95-07-050, which (ormed the foundation (or the final univel'S.11 

service rules that were adopted in 0.96·10-066. UCAN's comments to 0.95-07-050, and 

its participation in the pllbli~ pa~ticipation hearings also ted the Commission to adopt 

many o( UCAN's suggestions in 0.96-10-066. 

The Amount Of Compensation TO Be Paid 

Having (ound that UCAN has made a substantial contribution, the next step is to 

determine the amount of compensation to be paid. (Section 1804(e).) 

UCAN points out that although the CommiSsion did not adopt alloi UCAN's 

recommendations, under Sectio-n 1802(h) an intervenor may still recei\'e full 

compensation for its expenses related to an issue if the intervenor achieves only partial 

sucCess. UCAN asserts that its contributions ted to the successful advancement of 

(actual and legal contentions in the Commission's decision. 

\Ve agree with UCAN that it should still receive full compensation tor the issues e 
that it made substantial contributions on, even though not aU of its recon\ffiendatlons 

w'ere adopted. Section 1802(h) is clear that if the customer's participation results in a 

substantial contribution, even if the decision only partially adopts the cllstomer1s 

recommendations, the Commission can stilt award the cllstomer compensation (or all 

reasonable fees and costs incurred in preparing or presenting that recommendation. 

Although We did not adopt all of UCAN's comments and recommendations, UCAN's 

presentations on the issues of concern to them, led us to critically evaluate the issues 

and to develop solutions. Accordingly, there should be no reduction in UCAN's 

compensa tion. 

UCAN has also included in this request (or compensation, its expenses incurred 

as a result of the all party negotiations ordered in 0.94-12-053. In that decision, the 

Commissiml ordered that negotiations among the parties take place ih 1.87-11-033 to 

determine if an all party settlementcoHld be reached \vith respect to the New 

Regulatory Framework review, inhaLATA presubscriplion, local exchange 
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e competition, and network unbundling. UCAN had originally intended to seek 

compensation (or those e((orls in the Local COlllpetition docket, R.95-0-I-O-tl/ 

f.95-().l-O-t4. However, thc issues which UCAN discussed.in those negotiations de,,1t 

with issues that wew addressed. in this proceeding. 

Although many of the topics covered at the aU party negotiations involved issues 

other than universal service, we believc that UCAN's p(lrticipation in those negotiations 

should be compensated. UCAN's participation enabled it to gain a more focused 

understanding of the issues which it presented in this proceeding. Acoordingly, we will 

allow UCAN to reco\'er the expenses associated with the all parly negotiations. 

UCAN seeks compensation in the amount of $51,272.83. $33,756 of this amount is 

(or Lisa Briggs' time at a rate of $120 pel' hour. $13,160 is (or Michael Shames' time at a 

rate of$175 per hour. The remaining $4,356.83 is (or tra\'eI costs, and copying and 

postage. 

UCAN asserts that its miscellancous costs, and its billing rates for both o( its 

e attorneys are reasonable and consistent with Section 1806. Section 1806 prOVides in pari 

that the computation of compensation shall take into aCCOlll\l the market rates paid to 

persons of conlparable training and experience who offer sin'lilai sen'i(('s. UCAN points 

out that in D.96-08-().lO, Shames w~s compensated at a rate of $175 per hour for hiS work 

in 1995. UCAN states that Briggs has been compensated at a rate of$IOO per hour tor 

work done before the Commission in 1993, and was compensated at a rate of$120 per 

hQur (or work performed before the California Department of Insurance. 

\Ye have reviewed the number of hours spent by UCAN's counsel in this 

proceeding, and the associated miscellaneous costs. \Ve find the miscellaneous costs, the 

number of hours billed, and the houri}' rates to be reasonable. UCAN should be 

awarded compensation in the amount of $5I,27i.83. 

Section 18().l(e) provides that the Commission shall iSsue a decision on" whether a 

cllstomer has made a substantial contribution within 75 days after the.filing of a request 

(or compensation. The Commission in prior decisions has adopted the p6licy of '" 

grimting interest on the amount of compensation after the 75tlt day. In UCAN's ('asc, 
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interest should commrnce on February 16, 1997 and be based on the three month 

commercial paper r,lte as reported in the Federal Resen'c Statistic.ll Rel(>.l5e G.l3. 

Which Carriers Should Have To Pay The Award Of Compensation? 

The only filing fespondhlg to UCAN's request fOf compensation was filCd by 

GTE California Inrerpor.lted (GTEC). GlEe asserts that an)' award of compensation in 

this proceeding should be recovered from all telecommunicat!ons utilities authorized to 

offer loca} exchange service in California. In support of GlEC's position, it cites 

Section 18071 which states in part: "Any award made under this article shall be paid by 

the public utility which is the subject of the hearing, investigation, or proceeding, as 

delenninoo by the commission .... " 

GTEe contends that the subject of universal service is btoad, and far reaching, 

and impacts aU carriers providing telephone service in California; GTEC furtheOr argues 

that once a competitive local carrier receives a certificate of public convenience and 

necessit}'; it cannot avoid h~ving to pay a share of the intervenor compensation award if 

that carrier was included an\ong the carriers who ate the subject of the proceeding. 

Thus .. any award to UCAN should be paid (or iri an equitable manner by allocating the 

costs among aU the carri(>rsl rather than just GTEC and Pacific Bell. 
o • 

\Ve are sympathetic to the equity issue that GTEC has raised regarding UCAN's 

request. TIle allocation issue in the various telecom~unicatiol\S proceedings has been. 

the subject of much Commission discussion lately. (See 0.96-12-029, p. 32; 0.96-11-040
1 

pp. 18-19; and D.96-11-0201 p. 25.) A strong argun\ent could be made that the universal 

service rules adopted in 0.96-10-066 aUect all tel('('on\munications carriers in Califomia, 

and, therefore, any award of compensation should be allocated among all carriers. 

However, the practical, and historical nlethod of allocation is to allocate the a' .... 'atds 

betwC'Cn the telephone utilities according to the number of access lines served. This 

method of allocation has usuall)t resulted in the awards being paid (or by GTEC and 

Pacific Bell. Those tlVO carriers are the largest local exchange carriers \n Californial and 

are likely t9 remain so until true local competitiOl\ de\'elops. Accordingly, the 
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compl"nsation awardl"d to UCAN should be allocated among GlEC and P,lcific Bell in 

proportion to the number of a('<('ss lines c.'tch serves. 

\Ve stated. in D.96-11-0-1O at pages 18 and 19 that this issue of how inter\'enor 

conlpensatlon aw.uds should be allc)(\lted should be (esoh'oo by way of con\ments in 

one of the "roadnlap" telecommunications proceedings. That decision went on to state 

that "\Vc expect to issue a rcqu('st (or such comn\ents in the near (uture." 

Just last nlonth, we issued R.97-Ql-009 and 1.97-01-010, a combined rulemaking 

and investigation into the Commission's intervenor compensation prograrri. lVe noted 

in that OIR/OII that the regulatory agenda.and the regulatory arena have changed 

since the intervenor compensation program romn\enccd. T~e changes in industry 

structures though have not been reflected in the intervenor (ompensation program. lVe 

are considering changing the mles, regulations, and policies associated with this 

progranl. In particular, we requested interested parties to file comments on the issue of 

"who pays"t which was briefly discussed in AUachn\ent A (the Alkon Report) to the 

OIR/OIl in Section IX, Options for Change. Since a comprehensive review of the 

intervenor compensation program is being undertaken in that proceeding, the issue of 

alloc.ltion of the cost of such an award will be examined there. 

As with all intervenors seeking compensation, UCAN is reminded that it is 

subject to audit or re\'iew by the COrl\nlission staU. Thereforc, adequate accounting 

records and other I\l'ecssary documentation must be maintained and retained in 

support of all clain\s for intervenor compensation. Such rcrerd keeping systems should 

identify specific issues for which compensation is requested, the actual time spent by 

each employee, attorney and expert witness, the hourly rate paid, (ees paid to 

consult(lnts and any other costs (or which compensation may be claimed. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The Commission initiated this proceeding on January 24, 1995, by opening up an 
OIR/Oll. 

2. Initial (omments to the questions raised in the OIR/OII were filed In Match 1995 

(WI'll il\teiestcd persons. 
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3. On Ma)' II, 1995, an ALJ ruling \\\1S issued d('Scribing the procedure for filing a 

notice of intent to claim compensation in this proceeding. 

4. As a result of those initial cornml'nts, the Commission issued 0.95-07-050, an 

interim decision describing and setting forth a sct of proposed universal service rutes. 

5. Comments to 0.95-07-050 were filed in the fall of 1995. 

6. The proposed decisioJl of the assigned ALJ was mailed for coinment on 

August 5, 1996. 

7. Comments to the proposed decision. were filed in Jate August and early 

September of 1996. 

8. A reVised proposed decision was mailed to the partles (or comment on 
October 9, 1996. , 

9. The Commission adopted final unh'ersal service rules in 0.96-10-066 in October 

1996. 

10. UCAN filed its notice of intent to claim compensation on June 9, 1995, and 

elected to make its showing of significant financial hardship in that notke. 

11. In an August 21,1995, ALJ ruling. UCAN was found eligible for an award of 

compensation. 

12. Following the issuance of 0.96-10-066, UCAN titnely filed its request (or an 

award of compensation 01\ December 3, 1996. 

13',UCAN's recommendations were incorporated into 0.95-07-050 and 0.96-10-066. 

14. UCAN made a substantial contribution in this proceeding. 

15. UCAN's participation in the all party negotiations ordered in 0.94-12-053 should 

be compensated in this proceeding. 

16. The miscellaneous costs, the number of hours billed by UCAN's attorneys, and 

the hourly rates charged are reasonable. 

17. UCAN is entitled to interest on the anl()unt awarded beginning 75 days from the 

date UCAN's request for compensation was filed. 

18. GTEC's response to UCAN's request for compensation raises the issue of 

allocating the cost of an award of compensation among all telccommunicatiOIYCarriers. 
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e 19. Our previous dlXisions have apportioned aWMds betw('{'n loc(1) telephone 

service pro\'iders based on the number of aCC\.~s lines each serves. 

-e 

20. GlEe and P.1cific Bell are the largest local exchange carriers in California; and 

are likely to remain so until local compctitjon c\,oh'cs. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. In order for the Commission to award compens,.;1tioli to a custonlcr tor 

preparation and participation in a proceeding, the (llslonlcr must romply with 

Section 1804, satisfy the substantial contribution test, and make a showing of signifitant 

financial hardship. 

2. Under Section 1802{h), an intervenor may still receive (ull compensation (or its 

cxpellSt'S related to an isSue even if the decision only partially adopts the customer's 

recommendations. 

3_ UCAN should be awarded $51.272.83 for its contributions to 0.95-07-0,50 and 

0_9~ 10-066. 

4. Interest should accrue beginning February 16, 1997, and should continue until 

full payment is rhade. 

S. The award of compensation in this decision should be allocated between GlEe 

and Pacific Bell in proportion to the nunlber of access lines each serves. 

6. Since a comprehensive review of the intervenor compensation progran\ is being 

undertaken in R.97-01..()()9 and 1.97-01-010, the issue of allocation of the cost of such an 

award will be examined in that ptoceed:~ng. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The December 3,1996, requrst fot compensation filed by Utility Consumers' 

Action Network (UCAN) is granted to the extent set fOrth herein. 
I 

2. UCAN is awarded $51,27i.&t plus any applicable interest.: in compensation for 

its contributions to Decision (D.) 95-07-050 and 0.96-10-066. 
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3. GTE CaliforniaIncorporaled and Pacific Bell shall .. withln 30 days of the cf(Xli\'c • 

dale of this order, each pay UCAN their share of the amount aWMded to UCAN, plus 

interest, at the rdte e.uned on prime, thrre-mooth commercia) paper as reported in the 

Federal Reserve Statistical ReleaSe G.13, such interest t6 begin a«nting on February 16, 

1997t and continuing until (ull payment is made. 

4. The issue of allocating the cost of irtten'enor compensation awards amo)'lg the 

class of publk utilities affected by a generic industry proceeding shall be addressed in 

the ru}emttking arid InVestigation into the Commission's inte·rvenot compensation 

program, Rulemaking 97-01-009 and Investigation 97-01-010. 

this order is eUective today. 

Dated March 7, 1997, at San FrancisCo, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

. JESSIEJ. KNIGHTtJR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 


